To the Autonomous Province of Bozen/Bolzano
Functional Area Tourism
tourismus@provinz.bz.it
Communication (to be made in advance) of services on a temporary and occasional basis
in the Autonomous Province of Bozen/Bolzano (Italy)
(Provincial Law 19 Febuary 2001, No. 5, Article 8, paragraphs 7 and 8)
The undersigned
Name

surname

date of birth

place of birth

state

domicile place

street

state

nationality

phone

tax identification number
e-mail
declares

to be holder of the following ski instructor title valid for the relevant season:
ski instructor title

ISIA

given by

IVSI

date of issue

ski instructor card no.

highest national level

yes

no

to not have the highest national qualification level and therefore to work in the South Tyrolean ski school:
ski school

ski area

in the Member State of origin, the profession is:

regulated

not regulated

declares
to practise the profession as ski instructor in temporary and occasional form in South Tyrol during the
following period of times (date: from – until):
1.

-

2.

-

3.

-

declares
1.1 to have a knowledge of languages (German/Italian) necessary for practising the profession;
1.2 that no criminal convictions are available; (police and pending proceedings certificate)
declares to attach to the declaration
2.1 proof or copy of the nationality of the service provider;
2.2 an attestation from the competent authority certifying that the holder fulfils all the prerequisites in his
Member State to work as ski instructor and that he is not prohibited from practising, even temporarily,
at the moment of delivering the attestation;
2.3 evidence of professional qualifications, valid for the relevant season (copy front and back);
2.4 proof and details of the conclusion of a liability insurance against third parties for the profession of ski
instructor, valid for Italy; (the insurance sum is at least euro 6.000.000,00);
2.5 in the case of professional qualifications from a country in which the profession of ski instructor is not
regulated, detailed proof (period of work experience in days and certified by the employer) that the
applicant has been working as a ski instructor for at least one year (12 month) during the last ten
years preceding this application.
2.6 For the attached documents referred to in points 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5, if they are in a language other than
Italian or German, a German or Italian translation certified by an translator as being a faithful
translation from the original language must be enclosed.
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The undersigned declares, under his/her own responsibility and knowing the consequences in case of
untrue or incomplete statements settled with D.P.R. n.445/2000, that all provided details are veracious.
Privacy policy / processing of personal data (legislative Decree no. 196/2003)
The Autonomous Province of Bozen/Bolzano is the legal entity. The data provided will be handled by the
provincial administration, also in electronic form, for the requirements of Article 8, paragraphs 7 and 8 of the
provincial law of 19 February 2001, No. 5. Responsible for processing is the Director of the Tourism
Department. The data must be provided in order to handle the requested administrative tasks. If the required
data is refused, the requirements or applications submitted can not be processed. On request, the applicant
will have access to his / her data, extracts and information on this subject in accordance with Article 7-10 of
Legislative Decree no. 196/2003 and may request their updating, deletion, anonymisation or blocking if the
legal requirements are met.

Date:

Signature:
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